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Two Bedroom Pool Villa
Region: The Slate Sleeps: 4

Overview
Make your next break one to remember with the Two Bedroom Pool Villa, an 
exclusive villa located on The Slate in Phuket. Split across three buildings and 
wrapped around a large swimming pool, the Two Bedroom Pool Villa provides 
plenty of space for friends and families to come together to spend quality time 
together.

The first building has a large open plan living and sleeping space drenched in 
natural light from its floor-to-ceiling windows. The large double bed overlooks 
the swimming pool and has views of a widescreen satellite TV for relaxation. 
Comfortable chairs and lounging furniture are dotted about the room for your 
comfort, as is a deep soaking tub. The main bathroom is located to the rear, 
with twin sinks and shower facilities.

The second building features a comfortable living area for the group to come 
together, featuring a dining table and a lounge with sofas and chairs gathered 
around a communal satellite TV. Besides the living space is a private massage 
room, where you can invite The Slate’s expert wellness team to work their 
magic on your aching joints. To the rear of the massage room is a sauna for 
cleaning off after treatments and a small sauna.

The final building has a similar layout to the first, however, it is the smaller of 
the two. A comfortable double bed and lounging furniture look towards a wall-
mounted TV and over the swimming pool while a plunge pool sits in the 
corner. Its bathroom is sleek and modern with twin sinks, a toilet and a 
refreshing rainfall shower.
 
Outside, a large deck wraps around all of the buildings, providing comfortable 
lounging furniture like day beds, sunbeds, and tables for outdoor dining. A 
large swimming pool sits as the focal point of the garden, evoking images of 
an oasis with its leafy surroundings and clear blue water.
 
As guests at the Two Bedroom Pool Villa, you and your party will enjoy the 
services of a personal butler who will strive to ensure your stay is as stress-
free and enjoyable as possible. You’ll also enjoy a daily afternoon tea service 
and a delivery of fresh tropical fruits.
 
While staying at The Slate, you have access to their many amenities including 
their communal lagoon pool, gym, wellness centre, delicious restaurants and 
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laid-back bars.

Facilities
Instagrammable  •  Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Shared Pool  •  Beach Nearby  
•  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Pets on Request   •  Hot Tub  •  Walk to Beach  •  
Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  Safety Deposit Box  •  All Bedrooms 
En-Suite  •  Satellite TV  •  Spa/Massage  •  Sauna/Steam   •  Gym/Fitness 
Room  •  Watersports  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Golf Nearby  •  Outstanding 
Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  
Romantic  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
Ground floor
- Two king-sized bedrooms with a seating area
- Ensuite bathrooms, one with massage beds
- Living room with sofa bed and kitchen area

Exterior grounds
- Two patios
- Sun loungers and umbrellas
- Private Lab pool
- Jacuzzi
- Alfresco shower
- Garden

Additional facilities
- Personal butler service
- Jacuzzi
- Sauna
- Steam room
- Complimentary selected minibar items
- ILLY espresso machine
- Satellite TV
- Fender Bluetooth speaker
- WI-FI
- Connecting villas (available on request)
- Separate living and bedroom pavilion
- Bottled water
- Daily tropical fruit bowl
- Daily afternoon tea
- Daily housekeeping and evening turndown
- Sleep comfort menu
- Bathrobes, slippers and sandals
- Custom bath amenities
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Location & Local Information
The Two Bedroom Pool Villa is located on The Slate, one of Phuket’s most 
exclusive holiday destinations. Combining its passion for creating a luxurious 
holiday experience with its passion for keeping local heritage alive, The Slate 
weaves traces of Phuket’s tin mining heritage throughout its architecture and 
decor.

Once you’ve arrived in Phuket, you’ll be relieved to hear that the Two 
Bedroom Pool Villa is only a ten-minute drive away, meaning that you can be 
transferred, checked in and set within the hour of arriving in Thailand. 

You’re ideally located as you’ll be within walking distance of most local 
amenities, including the lively Nai Yang Beach and the quiet village centre 
where you can find local shops and necessities at the local convenience store.

On Nai Yang Beach, you can whittle the days away beneath the blazing Thai 
sun by sunbathing, swimming or trying your hand at the various sports on 
offer. You can also do like the locals and get a massage from one of the beach 
masseurs.

If you wish to explore the wider island, Phuket is fabulously easy to get around 
with no journey being longer than 90 minutes by car. For short journeys, you 
can even rent bikes from The Slate to help you get around.

If you wish to visit Bangkok while visiting Thailand, Phuket is a great place to 
do so as a domestic flight to Bangkok takes only 90 minutes from Phuket 
Airport.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Phuket International Airport
(2.5km)

Nearest Town/City Thalang
(10km)

Nearest Supermarket Family Mart, Sakhu
(0.7km)

Nearest Golf Blue Canyon Country Club
(6.2km)

Nearest Beach Naiyang Beach
(0.55km)
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Nearest Restaurant Resort Restaurant
(100m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Tongkah Tin Syndicate
(75m)
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What you should know…
The swimming pool is a single depth throughout, so keep an eye on small children and weak swimmers when using the pool 
area

The Two Bedroom Pool Villa is located on The Slate resort, so you may hear occasional noise from other residents

If you plan to use additional services while at the Two Bedroom Pool Villa, be aware that their use may at an additional charge

The prices for Two Bedroom Pool Villa are currently on a request basis, so please contact our sales team for a quote!

What we love
We loved how the Two Bedroom Pool Villa had three separate buildings which 
allowed our group to never feel like we were crowded or on top of each other

Our butler was like a friend we’d known our whole lives! They couldn’t do 
enough for us and they were so full of helpful knowledge about the area 
whenever we needed help

The Two Bedroom Pool Villa is great for families with older children as there’s 
lots of space for you to spread out

What you should know…
The swimming pool is a single depth throughout, so keep an eye on small children and weak swimmers when using the pool 
area

The Two Bedroom Pool Villa is located on The Slate resort, so you may hear occasional noise from other residents

If you plan to use additional services while at the Two Bedroom Pool Villa, be aware that their use may at an additional charge

The prices for Two Bedroom Pool Villa are currently on a request basis, so please contact our sales team for a quote!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: A credit card authorisation will be required at check in, it is refunded in full subject to a damage inspection on departure

- Arrival time: 2pm

- Departure time: 12pm

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Internet access?: Yes, Wifi is included in the rental price

- Minimum stay: No minimum stay

- Changeover day: Any day changeover

- Pets welcome?: Pets welcome. Charges may be applicable

- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking


